
 

   
 

BB Imaging Among Inc. 5000’s Most Successful Companies 

 

Austin, TX (August 10, 2022) — BB Imaging, a diagnostic ultrasound service provider, is pleased to 

announce their inclusion on the Inc. 5000 list for Most Successful Companies in America in 2022. BB 

Imaging provides full-service turnkey ultrasound departments and partners with physicians to improve 

health outcomes by making high-quality ultrasound services more accessible. 

Honored at #2849 out of 5000, BB Imaging has experienced rapid team growth, reaching 192% over the 

last 3 years. Growth, especially among clinical teams, has been spurred on by BB Imaging’s recent 

expansions into new states, including Florida, Washington, and Virginia. The company has also expanded 

their healthtech team as they build out and pilot TeleScan™, a propriety solution that offers expert 

telesonography® as a service.  

“I am thrilled with the growth our team has seen in recent years,” said Blanca Lesmes, Founder and CEO 

of BB Imaging. “Our people are truly our priority, and we work to ensure each team member thrives, 

both personally and professionally, during their time with us. In light of the pandemic, and the 

extraordinary stress placed on healthcare workers, it is a testament to our culture that we were able to 

retain so many of our people and continue our exponential growth.” 

As expansion continues into new regions, BB Imaging’s growth shows no signs of slowing down, and the 

company looks to continue its hiring spree well into 2023. 

 

About BB Imaging: 

BB Imaging was founded to bring excellent, compassionate, and complete ultrasound care to patients 

across a spectrum of needs. Through the development of working relationships with healthcare 

providers, BB Imaging services patients in a variety of settings and circumstances, including rural 

locations across Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Florida, Washington, Virginia, and Texas. BB Imaging’s 

mission is to improve health outcomes by making high-quality ultrasound services accessible to all 

women regardless of their zip code or economic status. 
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